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The aim is to build up a comprehen-sive resource for those researching 
the design, history and practice of aca-
demical dress.
The Introduction is a brief survey of 
the key materials on academical dress 
that are either in print or available in the 
larger public and university libraries.
The Alphabetical list that follows is in-
tended to cover what has been published 
on the subject since the beginning of 
the nineteenth century; earlier items are 
listed if they include engravings that pro-
vide important evidence of robes of the 
period.
Suggestions for additions (or cor-
rections) are welcome. Please send 
e-mails to: webmaster@burgon.org.uk.
Burgon Society On-line Bibliography
http://www.burgon.org.uk/society/library/biblio.php
Burgon Society Shop
 For deliveries within the UK, send your order with your remittance to: Ian 
Johnson, Treasurer, The Burgon Society, 9 Pymore Road, Bridport, Dorset, DT6 3X, 
UK.
 For deliveries to the US and Canada, you may order in two ways. You may 
pay by PayPal in US Dollars by writing to this email address: slw53@columbia.edu; 
or you may send your order with a check payable to The Burgon Society to: Stephen 
Wolgast, The Burgon Society, 103 Kedzie Hall, Kansas State University, Manhattan, 
KS 66506-1505 USA. 
 All prices include postage and packing within the UK, US and Canada.
 If you are making a payment to the Society from outside the UK, US or Can-
ada, you can either: transfer your payment by PayPal to the Society at this email 
address: iaj123@aol.com; or you can pay by banker’s draft in UK pounds drawn on 
a corresponding UK bank; arrange for your bank to make a payment directly to our 
bank quoting IBAN GB37 MIDL 4001 2471 3762 33 and BIC MIDL GB2105N.
The Vice-Chancellor’s Committee: The University of South Bromwich 
Considers the Place of Academic Dress in a Contemporary University, A 
dramatic discussion with three papers as appendices 
By Les Robarts
Published in 2012 by the Burgon Society. A5, perfect binding. 76 pages.
For price, please contact us through one of the email addresses at the top of this 
page.
Shaw’s Academical Dress of Great Britain and Ireland, 3rd edition 
Edited by Nicholas Groves
Published in 2011 by the Burgon Society. Crown Quarto, bound, soft cover. 452 
pages.
Members £20.00. (Non-members can buy direct from the printers at http://www 
.lulu.com at £27.50 or $49)




Founded to promote the study of Academical Dress
THE BURGON SOCIETY
From ‘A Purple Passion?’ pp. 63–71: Fig. 8, Cam-
bridge Proctor, above, wearing the ruff under his 
hood in 1815. Top: Fig. 9, Tyrian purple.
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